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Spatially resolved heat conduction in polar perhydrotriphenylene inclusion
compounds studied by means of thermal waves
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Scanning pyroelectric microscopy was applied to study the local thermal diffusivity in polar
perhydrotriphenylene~PHTP! inclusion compounds. A thermal wave technique with special heat
flow and pyroelectric detection principles was used to measure the longitudinal (K i) and transversal
(K') thermal diffusivity of needle shaped crystals. As expected, we have found a higher thermal
conductivity along the channel direction:K i.K' . K i also showed a variation along the needle axis,
the K i values near the capping faces being higher than in the center region. Based on these
observations we suggest a relation between the longitudinal thermal conductivity and the local
density of orientational defects of the dipolar guest molecules which reaches a maximum in the area
around the seed. These findings are in agreement with previous pyroelectric studies, revealing a
macrodomain structure and a spatially dependent pyroelectric activity for two different PHTP
inclusion compounds. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~00!05416-5#
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I. INTRODUCTION

In channel-type inclusion compounds of perhydrotrip
enylene~PHTP! various guest molecules can be aligned in
chains within the parallel channels.1 In case of the inclusion
of push–pull typeA–p –D guest molecules~A: electronic
acceptor substituent,D: electronic donor substituent,p : con-
jugated spacer!, long polar chains are formed in the ind
vidual channels. The polar ordering originates from selec
interactions of the terminalA and D groups, leading to a
bipolar macroscopic state, where cone-like macrodoma
build up a stationary polarization inside the two cones.2 The
inner regions of the cones show a higher density of orien
tional defects, which should influence thethermal conductiv-
ity of the material.

Recently,2–5 we have shown that the pyroelectric effe
allows one to study the polar domain structure of PHTP
clusion compounds by means of scanning pyroelectric
croscopy~SPEM!. A prerequisite for a proper analysis o
SPEM results is the knowledge of the thermal properties
the crystals, since the effective local volume wherein
pyroelectric response is generated, strongly depends on
thermal diffusivity K and the radial frequency of the tem
perature variationv, which both determine the thermal di
fusion lengthm, according tom5A2K/v. It seems likely
that, in return, one can acquire information about the ther
properties, provided that the polarization profile parallel
the heat flow direction is known.

In the present article we will demonstrate the capabi
of SPEM for determining the local thermal diffusivity o
PHTP inclusion compounds. Experiments using SPEM w
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be described, which allow the assessment of both the tr
versal~'! and longitudinal~i! component of the thermal dif
fusivity. Results will be discussed in the framework of o
entational disorder of the guest molecules~NPP: 1-~4-
nitrophenyl!piperazine, INBP: 4-iodo-48-nitrobiphenyl! in
PHTP inclusion compounds.

II. PYROELECTRIC CALORIMETRY: BASIC SCHEMES
AND RELATIONS

A. Detection of the temperature distribution by
means of the pyroelectric effect

The measurement of dynamic thermal properties l
specific heat c and thermal diffusivity K5k/cr (k
5thermal conductivity,r5density) generally requires th
generation and detection of well-defined time-depend
temperature changes within the sample. Many experime
techniques for determiningcr andK apply continuous ther-
mal waves,6 i.e., they use a sinusoidally modulated heat fl
resulting in a periodic time and position dependent tempe
ture distributionT;(x,y,z,t). A measurement of the tem
perature profile~or parts of it! by an appropriate detectio
technique then yields the thermal properties, provided
proper model is used.

Thermal wave techniques utilizing the pyroelectric effe
for the measurement of the thermal diffusivityK, are well
established for thin films or rod-like samples, which typica
show one-dimensional heat transport. The analytical solu
of the corresponding heat transport equation is given in A
pendix A.

Let us now discuss three particular configurations
thermal wave experiments based on pyroelectric detec
shown in Fig. 1.
8 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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Pyroelectricity is a property of dielectric materials
which show a temperature-dependent, macroscopic~perma-
nent or spontaneous! polarizationP, i.e., they generate sur
face charges as a result of a temperature changeDT(t).

FIG. 1. Three basic configurations for the measurement of~1D! thermal
properties of a dielectric layer using the pyroelectric effect:~a! pyroelectri-
cally active sample with known pyroelectric distribution,~b! pyroelectric
calorimeter in PPE mode and,~c! IPPE-mode.
These charges can either be detected directly or as a p
electric currentI (t). Assuming a flat pyroelectric layer ac
cording to Fig. 1~a! ~covered with two electrodes atx50 and
x5L) the pyroelectric current densityj (t) is given by

j ~ t !5p
d^T&
dt

, ~1!

wherep denotes the pyroelectric coefficient at constant pr
sure,p5dP/dT.7 Note that Eq.~1! only holds for homoge-
neously polarized materials. In order to account for a s
tially inhomogeneous polarizationP(x), knowledge of the
particular one-dimensional temperature distributionT(x,t)
is required. For a periodic time dependenceT(x,v) the am-
plitude of the complex pyroelectric currentI ; can be written
as8

I ;~v!5~ap1ax2ae!
A

L E
0

L

P* ~x!
]T~x,v!

]t
dx

1ap^P&xA
d^T&x

dt
, ~2!

whereap , ax , andae are the temperature coefficient of th
polarization (ap), the linear expansion coefficient (ax), and
the temperature coefficient (ae) of the permittivitye, respec-
tively. A is the heated area, andL the thickness of the
sample. Note that the overall polarization distribution h
been decomposed into its mean value^P&x and the remaining
nonhomogeneous partP* (x). In other words, the classica
pyroelectric coefficientp of a homogeneous pyroelectric ma
terial is represented by the second term in Eq.~2!, i.e.,
p5ap^P&x .

From previous work we know2–5 that in PHTP inclusion
compounds, the mean polarization~when averaged over th
entire volume! vanishes, therefore, the second term can
neglected. The remaining first term represents the devia
of the polarization from its mean value. In contrast to hom
geneous pyroelectric samples, two additional material pr
erties have to be taken into account:ax andae .

Up to now we have implicitly assumed that the leng
over which heat will be transported coincides with the ele
trically active length as indicated in Eq.~1! by the interval of
integration 0<x<L. The generated pyroelectric respon
will then depend on unknown properties such as the po
ization distribution and the thermal diffusivityK. The com-
mon strategy of measuringK is therefore the separation o
the thermal transport region from the layer wherein the a
plitude and phase of the thermal waves are detected.
technique is often calledpyroelectric calorimetry, which ex-
ists in several options.6,9–11 In its simplest form, a pyroelec
tric calorimeter consists of two layers,~i! one acting as py-
roelectric detector with known thermal properties and
homogeneous pyroelectric activityp, and ~ii ! a layer with
unknown thermal properties as sample.

The two possible positions of the sample layer with
spect to the heat source provide two operation modes f
pyroelectric calorimeter, ~i! photopyroelectric ~PPE!,12

whereby the sample layer is exposed to the heat source@Fig.
1~b!#, and ~ii ! photopyroelectric~IPPE!9 inverse detection
@Fig. 1~c!#.
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Both the PPE and IPPE modes require a particular
ometry for the detector, which matches the shape of
sample in order to ensure good thermal contact. This requ
ment can easily be fulfilled in flat thin-layer calorimeter
However, it is hard to realize for small needle-like sampl
One attractive way to circumvent the complications of
separate pyroelectric sensor is the use of the pyroele
properties of the sample. Here, we have used the pyroele
inhomogeneitiesmeasured by SPEM in order to probe t
thermal diffusivity.

B. Heat transport approximations for rod-like
samples

The three-dimensional heat flow in a rod-like crystal h
been discussed by Quintelet al.3 in connection with the in-
terpretation of SPEM. Considering a sample~thicknessL,
diameterl! which absorbs laser radiation~beam diameterd!
at the surface, one can distinguish three cases of simpl

FIG. 2. Three special cases of heat flow in a rod-like sample:~a! flat trans-
versal heat flow,~b! semispherical, and~c! longitudinal heat flow.
e-
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heat transport as shown in Fig. 2, each occurring in a ch
acteristic range of frequencies and thus thermal diffus
lengths:

~a! m,d ~high frequencies, 102– 105 Hz): One-
dimensional~1D! heat flow perpendicular to the need
direction ~transversal heat flow!. In this situation the
heat propagation is controlled by the transversal th
mal diffusivity K' .

~b! d,m, l ~medium frequencies, 10 Hz!: semispherical
(K'5K i) or semiellipsoidal (K'ÞK i) heat flow.

~c! l ,m,L ~low frequencies,,1 Hz!: One-dimensional
longitudinal heat flow parallel to the needle directio
determined byK i . We assume that the heat source
delocalised over a length regionDL' l . This approxi-
mation holds for crystals with a large aspect ratio.

It is obvious that only case~a! enables a thermal resolutio
better than or equal to the far field optical resolution, whi
is the normal operation mode of surface-SPEM.3,5 For the
purpose of measuring thermal transport properties, sim
1D-temperature distributions given by~a! and ~c! are pre-
ferred, since they depend only onK' or K i .

III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND MATERIALS

A. Experimental setup

A schematic drawing of the equipment is shown in F
3. A laser diode~LISA HL25/M2, 5 mW, l5635 nm) was
used as an intensity modulated radiation source, whose b
was guided and focused by an optical microscope onto
needle-shaped pyroelectric sample. An additional lens n
the microscope side port ensured the coincidence of the l
focus plane with that of the main optical path, which allow
inspection of the sample’s adjustment during handling a
measurement.
FIG. 3. Experimental setup of SPEM.
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The sample was placed between two plate electro
~area: 1 cm2!, glued with conducting silver paste on th
grounded electrode, thermally and mechanically separate
an air gap (width,100mm) from the other electrode. Two
dimensional scanning of the sample was performed by m
ing the whole sample cell by means of a motorizedx–y
displacement unit. Since the smallest diameter of the focu
laser spot was about 10mm, a typical scan increment of 2
mm along thex andy axes was used. For effective absorpti
of the laser radiation, all samples were blackened by dipp
into an ethanol solution of a black dye.

The pyroelectric current was converted into voltage b
low noise/high gain current amplifier~Keithley Model 428,
gain typically 108– 109 V/A), which ensured dynamic
‘‘short-circuit’’ conditions. Further amplification and phas
sensitive analysis of the pyroelectric response took place
digital signal processing lock-in amplifier~Stanford Re-
search 850! using the internal since generator as a refere
and driving voltage for the modulation of the laser diode
frequencies from 0.1 Hz up to 10 kHz. All measureme
were performed under ambient conditions, at 25 °C.

B. Materials

Inclusion crystals containing two differentA–D disub-
stituted chromophores were investigated: PHTP–NPP c
tals @NPP: 1-~4-nitrophenyl!piperazine# and PHTP–INBP
crystals @INBP: 4-iodo-48-nitrobiphenyl#. Needle-shaped
crystals of 1–3 mm in length and 0.2–0.5 mm in thickne
were obtained by crystallization from the solution, resulti
in crystals with a nearly hexagonal cross section. The ne
axis corresponds to the channel axis~denoted byx, in Fig. 2!.
Further details concerning the crystal growth and the sam
preparation are given in Ref. 3.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Transversal thermal diffusivity in PHTP–INBP
inclusion compounds

We have already mentioned, that the interpretation of
frequency dependence of the pyroelectric responseI ;(v),
generated by a pyroelectric distributionp(x) and/or the ther-
mal diffusivity K, requires a~one-dimensional! heat flux par-
allel to p(x).

The probing ofK' requires a well defined polarizatio
profile p(y) perpendicular to the long axis of the crystal.
this respect, PHTP inclusion compounds only show typi
polarization reversals in thelong direction rather than suit
able transversal polarization inhomogeneities.2,5

In a few cases however, crystals with a complex dom
structure were obtained, providing more than one polar
tion inversion. Such peculiarities result from irregulariti
during the growth process. This may include incorporation
smaller crystals into a larger one. One prominent exampl
an irregular PHTP–INBP crystal is given in Fig. 4 showing
three-dimensional representation of its pyroelectric surf
activity.3

The SPEM images taken from this crystal clearly rev
the existence of a flat domain in the top layer of the sam
with a polarization direction opposite to that of the neighb
es
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ing regions. Additional SPEM experiments were made
lower frequencies probing the average pyroelectric activ
across the entire cross section~Fig. 6 in Ref. 3!. These mea-
surements substantiated the assumption of a flat pyroele
domain as indicated in Fig. 4.

This pyroelectric anomaly was studied in detail, since
represents a simple and sharp lateral polarization profile.
roelectric spectra were taken from 1 Hz up to 30 kHz usin
defocused laser spot (d;200mm), which illuminated the
crystal region to probe either from the bottom (y50) or
from the top (y5L) side. The corresponding pyroelectr
spectraI 0( f ) and I L( f ) are shown in Fig. 5.

For the analysis of the pyroelectric spectra we assum

~i! The transversal pyroelectric profilep(y) can be mod-
eled by a block profile described by only two fre
parameters, viz.~i! the position of the polarization
reversal, and~ii ! the pyroelectric coefficientp1 in the
layer 0,y,Ll .

~ii ! A transversal pyroelectric profilep(y) creates essen
tially the same pyroelectric spectra when sensedper-
pendicularto they axis by electrodes at the end fac
of the crystal as an equivalent distributionp(x),
sensed in the conventional measuring configurat
illustrated in Fig. 1~a!, provided that the heat flow is
transversal, i.e., parallel to thep(y) profile.

The validity of approximation~i! concerning the block-like
profile is supported by the sharp domain boundaries vis
in the pyroelectric image in Fig. 4. Within the two domain
of opposite polarity, roughly the same value of the polariz
tion is likely, according to the growth model recently deve
oped by Hulligeret al.1

Assumption~ii ! leads us back to the fundamentals of t
pyroelectric response equation@Eq. ~2!# derived by Lang.8 In
his derivation Lang has formally shown that two differe
contributions to the pyroelectric response exist, which re
to the homogeneous polarization part~mean valuê P&! and
to the nonhomogeneous partP* . This can be rationalized in
the following way: A homogeneous polarization@layer thick-
nessL, see Fig. 6~a!#, can be fully described by its equivalen
~virtual! surface chargessP05P and sPL52P at the re-
spective positionsx50 andx5L. When the polar materia

FIG. 4. Perspective view in three dimensions of the pyroelectric surf
activity of a PHTP–INBP crystal.
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is short circuited by electrodes, these virtual charges will
compensated by real charges at the electrodes, leading
zero electric field inside and outside the sample. Chang
the temperature byDT will now change the polarization
which results in a corresponding change in the~detectable!
surface charge density according toDsP052DsPL5DP
5pDT. Consequently, thickness changes and changes in
permittivity, quantified byax and ae , play no significant
role.

In contrast, a polarization distribution with zero me
value according to Fig. 6~b! possesses polarization charges
the bulk of the sample, which create an image charge va
tion at the surface. The latter not only depends on the po
ization itself but also on the relative position ofsP0 andsPL

including the~temperature dependent! profile of the dielec-
tric constante. As a consequence, the quantitiesax and ae

have to be considered.
Let us discuss now the situation presented in Fig. 6~c!,

which combines a longitudinal with a transversal polariz
tion distribution. For simplicity we assume a polar domain
the cross sectionLy3Lz and lengthd5x22x1 , whereby the
polarization only varies in they direction. Full irradiation of

FIG. 5. Measured~symbols! and fitted ~lines! pyroelectric spectra of a
PHTP–INBP crystal taken aty50 ~top! and y5Ly ~bottom!. The arrows
indicate the frequency range in which the data were fitted. Note that
Re$I% data were used for the NLLS fit.
e
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the sample aty50 over the surface areaLz3d ensures one-
dimensional transversal heat flow in they direction at suffi-
ciently short thermal diffusion lengths.

In order to take the transversal polarization distributi
P(y) into account, we consider small slicesLx3dy3Lz

which at the positiony contribute to the pyroelectric curren
by dI;

dI;~y,v!5~ap1ax2ae!
dyLz

Lx

3E
0

Lx
P* ~x,y!

]T~x,v!

]t
dx

1apdyLz^P~x,y!&x

d^T~x,y,v!&x

dt
. ~3!

Inserting the particular temperature distributionT0(y) and
polarization profileP(y) ~noting thatT0(y),P(y) are con-
stant betweenx1 andx2) one can solve the integral overx

dI;~y,v!5d
Lz

Lx

dT0~y,v!

dt
$~ap1ax2ae!P* ~y!

1ap^P~x,y!&x%dy. ~4!

Integration overy results in an expression for the total pyr
electric current

I ;~v!5d
Lz

Lx
E

0

Ly
@~ap1ax2ae!P* ~y!

1ap^P~x,y!&x#
dT0~y,v!

dt
dy. ~5!

As expected, the first term of Eq.~5! solely derives from the
transversal polarization profileP(y) in analogy to Eq.~2!.
The second part, however, depends on both the longitud
and transversal polarization distribution and will be sm
owing to the averaging over thex direction. In the special
case of zero polarization outside the heated volume, the t
^P(x,y)&x is proportional toP(y).

It should be mentioned that for the derivation of Eq.~5!
the thermoelastic and thus the piezoelectric contributi
were neglected, i.e., the generation of mechanical stress
files due to inhomogeneous thermal expansion in the sam
is excluded. In particular, steep temperature profiles pre

ly

FIG. 6. Three basic polarization distributions in a dielectric layer with
polarization directioni to the main directionx: ~a! homogeneous polariza
tion, ~b! longitudinal profileP(x), and~c! transversal profileP(y) within a
slab.
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at high modulation frequencies may result in mechan
stresses near the surface region close to the heat source
though these thermoelastic properties may be too comple
be taken into account, one can expect only specific de
tions in the pyroelectric current spectrum at high frequenc
whereas at sufficiently low frequencies no internal stres
are present.

The pyroelectric spectra given in Fig. 5 were analyz
by a nonlinear least-squares~NLLS! fit based on the well-
known Marquardt–Levenberg algorithm. This fit procedu
minimizes the sum of squared differences between the
perimental data Re$Iexp% and the values calculated by th
nonlinear pyroelectric response equation Re$Icalc%

(
i

~Re$I i
exp%2Re$I i

calc%!2→Min. ~6!

The actual functionI calc was obtained by combining Eq
~5! ~first term! with the temperature distributionT;(x,v)
according to Eq.~A2! and a polarization block profileP(y).
Taking e.g.P151 andP2521 we arrive at an expressio
for the complex pyroelectric current

I ;~v!5CH P1E
0

y1 dT0~y,v!

dt
dy

1P2E
y1

Ly dT0~y,v!

dt
dyJ ~7!

with

dT0~y,v!

dt
5

ivH0Ly

kD*

3

sinh
D* y

Ly
1coshD* sinhD* S 12

y

Ly
D

sinh2~D* !
,

~8!

whereD* 5Ly(11 i )/m. Since we are not interested in th
absolute pyroelectric coefficient of the sample, all consta
present in Eq.~5! as well as the sign of the block-like pola
ization profile are represented by an effective parameteC.
This reduces the set of parameters to six, which include th
known and three adjustable quantities according to

I ~v!5 f ~C,cpr,Ly ,y1 ,k,v!. ~9!

Using Ly5200mm and cr51.53106 J/m3 K3 we obtained
stable fit parameters fork andy1 , which are listed in Table I.
The calculated spectra Re$Icalc% are shown in Fig. 5 as line
together with the experimental data. For the fits, only the r
part of the pyroelectric data was used since the imagin

TABLE I. Results fork' , K' and yI from NLLS fit to the pyroelectric
spectra given in Fig. 5.

I 0 spectrum I L spectrum

k'~W/mK! 0.1160.05 0.1260.03
K'~m2/s! 7.831028 8.331028

Position of polarization reversalyI5(14469)mm L2yI5(52610)mm
⇒yI5(148610)mm
l
Al-
to
a-
s,
s

d

x-

ts

ee
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ry

and real part of the pyroelectric spectra are interrelated,
they obey the Kramers–Kronig relations if the data are c
sistent. For this reason we have also given the measured
calculated imaginary current component in Fig. 5, whi
demonstrate a good agreement even in the imaginary sp
and thus prove the reliability of the real part spectra.

Inspecting the fit results in Table I we find a surprising
good agreement between the thermal conductivity and p
tion of the polarization reversaly1 determined by the two
independent pyroelectric experiments. Obviously, all simp
fications concerning the pyroelectric block profile, the th
mal model, and the pyroelectric current generation are r
sonable. At higher frequencies~see Fig. 5! the simple model
function @Eq. ~7!# failed as is manifested by an increasin
deviation of Re$Iexp% from the high frequency plateau pre
dicted by Eq.~7!. Consequently, these high frequency da
have not been considered in the fit procedure. Most like
the high frequency decrease of Re$Iexp% is caused by less
polar surface regions and/or the increased influence of
chanical stresses at high frequencies as suggested earli

B. Longitudinal thermal conductivity of a PHTP–NPP
inclusion crystal

Figure 7 shows the influence of the modulation fr
quency on pyroelectric scans in the length direction o
PHTP–NPP inclusion crystal. As expected, the spatial
pendence of the pyroelectric current changes from a sh
and detailed curve at high frequencies to a smooth curv
very low frequencies. The reason is twofold: On the o
hand, the direction of the heat flow changes from a transv
sal to a finally longitudinal one@case~a!→case~c! in Fig. 2#.
On the other hand, at sufficiently low frequencies at wh
longitudinal heat transport is established, the increasing t
mal diffusion lengthm leads to increasing delocalization o
the heated region accompanied by averaging of the pyroe
tric signal over a larger sample volume.

Clearly, this averaging effect becomes more pronoun
with lower frequency. It depends directly on the local the
mal diffusivity responsible for the heat delocalization. Sin
the pyroelectricx scan contains information about the pyr
electric profile in the length directionp(x) as well as on the

FIG. 7. Pyroelectricx scans Re$I(x)% of a large PHTP–NPP inclusion crysta
at different frequencies.
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spatially dependent thermal diffusivityK(x), it seems attrac-
tive to analyze at a scan positionx0 the I (x0 ,v) dependence
given by

I ;~x0 ,v!5
A

Lx
~ap1ax2ae!

3E
0

Lx
P~x8!

dT~x0 ,x8,v!

dt
dx8, ~10!

wherex0 andx8 denote the position of the heat source a
the integration variable, respectively. Equation~10! was ob-
tained from Eq.~2!, again by neglecting the second term. F
short thermal diffusion lengths the polarization profileP(x0)
is closely approximated by the pyroelectricx scanI (x0) it-
self during to the displacement of the heat source. In the c
of low frequencies~large thermal diffusion lengths! however,
the thermal properties show up. This leads us to a strateg
finding theK(x) distribution.

From the data presented in Fig. 7 we have selected
curve atf 51.1 Hz which still shows sufficient details imply
ing not much thermal smoothing yet. The approximation
now made thatI ( f 151.1 Hz,x0) is proportional to P(x0).
The functionK(x0) can then be found by minimization of

(
i 51

N F I i
exp~ f 2 ,xi !2Ca(

j 51

N

I j
exp~ f 1 ,xj8!

3
dT~ f 2 ,xi ,xj8 ,K~xj8!

dt G2

→Min, ~11!

in which Ca is a constant andI i
exp and I j

exp denote the rea
part of the measured pyroelectric current at the frequenf
whereby the conditionf 2, f 1 must be fulfilled. Equation
~11! can be solved, in principle, by the same NLLS tec
nique as described above, yielding the constantCa and the
unknown distribution functionK(x). However, in order to
obtain the general solutionK(x), the proper thermal mode
should be used which allows for aspatially dependentther-
mal diffusivity K(x). Since such a general temperature d
tribution T@x,K(x)# can only be obtained by numerical tec
niques, we assumeK(x0)5constantwithin the temperature
profile generated around a given positionx0 of the heat
source. With respect to Eq.~11!, this means that the distri
bution K(xj8) should be replaced byK(xi), i.e., near each
scan positionxi the sample is regarded as thermally hom
geneous.

As a consequence,K(x) varies much less than the po
larization profile, which seems a reasonable assumption
order to solve Eq.~11!, we need the solution of the appro
priate thermal model for a heat source at an adjustable
position x0 . A simple way to derive the expressio
T(x0 ,x8,v) uses the idea that a thermally homogeneo
layer which contains a heat source at positionx0 , can be
regarded as a combination of two single layers each cha
terized by their own temperature distributionTL(x0 ,x8
<x0) andTR(x0 ,x8>x0) according to Eqs.~A2! and~B5!–
~B7! ~see Appendices A and B!. Some calculated tempera
r
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ture profilesT(x,v) as a function of the frequency are give
in Fig. 8. Note that the profiles will be symmetric except ne
the ends of the sample.

Equation~11! can now be solved using the temperatu
distribution at each position of the heat source and assum
a trial function forK(x). We used a block-like functionKi ,
i 51...10 which divides the sample length in ten intervals a
allows one to adjust the thermal diffusivity in each interv
separately. Although this procedure causes some discont
ties in the calculatedI (x0) dependence, such a discre
K(x0) representation enables us to account for abr
changes of the heat flow as, e.g., present at the crystal
faces as can be seen in Fig. 9 in the intervals on the far
and far right. Finer spacing of the intervals would certain
improve theK(x0) resolution but would also increase th
processing time for the NLLS-fit drastically.13

V. DISCUSSION

The experimental findings can be summarized as
lows.

~1! The lateral thermal diffusivity of a PHTP–INBP inclu
sion crystal shows aK' value of 831028 m2/s, which is
in the range typical of amorphous and~nonoriented!
semicrystalline polymers.

~2! The longitudinal thermal conductivityK i of an inclusion
crystal varies by almost one order of magnitude, fro
531028 m2/s up to 631027 m2/s. Interestingly, remark-
ably high K i values are found in the outer regions
crystals, whileK i is lowest near the nucleation region
i.e., in the part of polarization reversal.

In other words, the thermal anisotropy is most pronounced
regions of higher orientational order of the guest molecu
~large net polarization!.

A link between the thermal conductivity and the molec
lar order can be made using the simple Debye equation14

k5 1
3rcv l̄ , ~12!

wherer is the density,c the mass specific heat at consta
pressure,v the sound velocity, andl̄ the mean-free path o

FIG. 8. Normalized amplitude of the temperature variationT(x,v) at scan
position x0 for different frequencies calculated using Eqs.~A2!, ~B1!, and
~B2!. Thermal parameters are:K51027 m2/s, cr52.33106 J/m3 K.
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~acoustical! phonons. Among these four parameters, the d
sity and specific heat are not very sensitive to the molec
structure and the morphology of organic solids and sh
only a weak temperature dependence around room temp
ture. Consequently, the thermal anisotropy must origin
from either an anisotropic sound velocity or anisotropy in
phonon mean-free path. Studies on highly oriented polye
ylene have shown that both properties may contribute
thermal anisotropy.

It is obvious that in PHTP inclusion crystals both th
host lattice and the one dimensionally arranged guest m
ecules could give rise to thermal anisotropy. However, th
is not much data in the literature on thermal conduction
organic structures based on aligned rod-like molecules. F
results have been reported about thermal diffusion meas
ments on liquid crystals.15,16 The thermal properties of nem
atic liquid crystals may be comparable to some extent w
channel-type inclusion compounds. For example, Cae
et al.15 have measured the thermal conductivityki of nematic
liquid crystals along the long axis~i to the nematic director!.
A maximum value ofK i50.28 W/mK as well as a therma
anisotropy ofK i /K'.2 could be explained by the high a
pect ratio of the rod-like molecules. Similar results were o
tained by Akahaneet al.,16 who studied the thermal diffusiv
ity K i of a smectic liquid crystal. Again, the therm

FIG. 9. Approximated polarization profile~top!, smoothed polarization pro
file ~center!, and calculated distributionK i(x) obtained for a PHTP–NPP
single crystal.
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diffusivity K i51.3531027 m2/s and thermal anisotropy
K i /K';2 were discussed in terms of molecular anisotro
accompanied with high molecular ordering as present
smectic A phases.

Following the idea that the phonon mean-free pa
length should be in the order of the dimensions of the m
lecular building blocks, one might expect a lateral mean-f
path length l̄' close to the interchannel distance of 15
Using v52300 m/s~typical sound velocity of a semicrysta
line polymer!, K''831028 m2/s and the relation l̄'

53K' /v we would obtainl̄'51.0 Å, this is unrealistically
low.

In order to account for the high and strongly varyin
longitudinal thermal conductivityK i , we will consider two
contributions to the thermal conductivity,K ih ~host! andK ig

~guest!. Assuming that phonon transport along the PH
stacks and the H-bonded guest molecules can be regard
independent processes, we can express the overall the
diffusivity according to a parallel model by

K i5xK ig1~12x!K ih , ~13!

wherex corresponds to the concentration of guest molecu
of about 10%. Supposing thatK ih does not depend either o
the ordering of the guest molecule chains or on the posit
we attribute the lowest measured values ofK i to the host
lattice, i.e., K imin>Kih5531028 m2/s. When inserting this
value in Eq.~13! together with the maximum thermal con
ductivity found in Fig. 9 (K imax5631027 m2/s) we obtain a
thermal diffusivity contribution of guest molecular chains
K ig55.631026 m2/s. Using Eq. ~12!, this results in a
phonon free-path length ofl̄ ig572 Å. This much higher
value may be put into relation to one-dimensional phon
transport within hydrogen bonded, highly ordere
A–p –D¯A–p –D sequences along the PHTP channe
Knowing the NPP-repetition length of 12 Å, we may co
clude that the average distance between A–A or D–D
fects is of the order of five guest molecules. These defe
free lengths are 4 orders of magnitude shorter than
corresponding lengths predicted by the Markov theory of
growth.5,17 Although x-ray analysis of the PHTP–NPP cry
tal structure18 led to a lower limit of ordered lengths, thi
value is still 2 orders of magnitude higher than the phon
free-path length just calculated. Consequently, the pho
free-path length is far too low to justify our former assum
tion, that the longitudinal thermal conductivity is direct
related to the orientation defect density within single gu
chains. In other words, there is no experimental evidence
one-dimensional phonon transport along ‘‘thermally is
lated’’ guest molecule chains, which could give rise for en
mously high l̄ ig values. Obviously, there is no sufficient v
brational decoupling between guest and host sublatt
which actually form a commensurate lattice in the case
PHTP–NPP. More likely, long-range 2D translational diso
der, i.e., promoted by orientational disorder of neighbor
dipole chains, provides a possible link betweenK i and the
local net polarization, and explains the limitedK i value.
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VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The anisotropic thermal diffusivity of polar perhydro
riphenylene ~PHTP! inclusion crystals was studied b
means of a versatile technique, scanning pyroelectric mic
copy ~SPEM!. For this purpose, SPEM was used in tw
operation modes: First, the~local! surface pyroelectric activ
ity was measured in thescanning modein order to guess
the three-dimensional pyroelectric distributionp(x,y,z), and
second, pyroelectric spectra were taken using a fixed, la
area thermal excitation with a defocused laser source~spec-
trum mode!. By combining the pyroelectric response o
tained at afixed frequency and moving heat sourcewith that
obtained atvariable frequency and fixed/moving heat sour
we could determine both the transversal (K') and longitudi-
nal (K i) thermal diffusivity of needle-shaped inclusio
crystals.

Since our approach is based on pyroelectric inhomo
neities in the heat flow direction of interest, samples with
specific domain structure had to be found, which could
modeled by either a transversal or a longitudinal pyroelec
profile p(y) or p(x). Although this seems to be a stron
limitation, we have demonstrated for PHTP-based inclus
compounds, that such desired pyroelectric domain types
ist, caused by arbitrary defects during crystallization or d
to polar growth into twinned domains. In particular, tw
large, needle-shaped inclusion crystals were investiga
each representing a particular one-dimensional polariza
profile: ~1! a PHTP–INBP crystal, showing a well define
bipolar transversal polarization distribution, and~2! a
PHTP–NPP sample, characterized by a sharp pyroele
domain reversal along the crystal needle axis.

Of these samples, the thermal diffusivitiesK' and K i

were measured by applying the appropriate one-dimensi
heat flow parallel to the direction of the polarization var
tion. Transversal heat flow was induced by illuminating t
sample with a fixed large laser spot, resulting in pyroelec
frequency spectraI ;@p(y), f #. K' was then obtained by fit
ting of I ;( f ) to the proper pyroelectric profile assuming
one-dimensional thermal model.

In the longitudinal case, the pyroelectric response w
acquired at different~low! frequencies and at different pos
tions ~line scan! along the longitudinal pyroelectric profil
p(x). It could be shown, that this procedure even enabled
to reveal the spatial dependence of the longitudinal ther
diffusivity @K i(x)#.

As expected for channel-type materials, a higher ther
conductivity was found along the channel direction~growth
direction!: K i.K' . K i appeared to vary along the cryst
length showing higherK i values near the capping faces th
in the center region where the nucleation started. These
servations strongly suggest a relation between the exp
mentally found phonon mean-free path length and orien
tional defects of the polar guest molecules. The latter sho
maximum in the region of the seed.
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APPENDIX A: ONE-DIMENSIONAL TEMPERATURE
DISTRIBUTION IN A SOLID SAMPLE

The propagation of heat in a thermally conducting so
can be described by Fourier’s law~1! ~one-dimensional
case!. Introducing a characteristic parameterK, the thermal
diffusivity, we have

]T

]t
5K

]2T

]x2 . ~A1!

To obtain particular solutionsT(x,t), Eq. ~A1! must be
solved for a defined geometry and initial bounda
conditions.19 We will restrict our calculation to the solution
of the common thermal one-layer model depicted in F
1~a!.

A thin layer ~thicknessL! is assumed to be thermall
insulated against its environment~no heat losses!; the heat
source is located atx50 which corresponds to the case
absorbing radiation powerH(t)5H0@11cos(vt)# at the
sample surface. According to Ref. 19 the periodical te
T;(x,v) of the solution of Eq.~A1! reads

T;~x,v!5
H0L

kD*

sinhD*
x

L
1 coshD* sinhD* S 12

x

L D
sinh2 ~D* !

,

~A2!

with m5(2K/v)1/2 and D* 5L(11 i )/m. Note that
T;(x,v) represents the amplitude of the complex tempe
ture. Its time dependence can be obtained by multiplying
right hand side of Eq.~A2! with exp(ivt).

From Eq.~A2! we notice some important properties
T(x,v) under the condition ofm!L ~semi-infinite limit!.

~1! The amplitude of the temperature variation follows
exponential decay characterized by the thermal diffus
lengthm.

~2! m depends only onK and can be controlled by the angu
lar modulation frequencyv.

~3! The propagation of temperature variations shows
characteristics of a strongly damped wave~thermal
wave! which wavelengthl52pm and a constant attenu
ation of uT(l,v)u/uT(0,v)u5e22p>0.001 87.

APPENDIX B: TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION IN A 1D
HEAT CONDUCTING SOLID WITH A HEAT
SOURCE POSITIONED AT xÄx 0 –SIMPLE
CALCULATION

We envisage that the sample can be split at the scan
positionx0 in a left and right part. We first assume that th
full sinusoidal heat fluxH0 is supplied to either the left or the
right layer. Then we can readily calculate the temperat
profiles in these layersTLS(x,v,H0) andTRS(x,v,H0) with
Eq. ~A2!. In practice, the heat fluxH0 will be split atx0 in a
flux to the left and to the right,H0L andH0R . This will result
in two modified temperature profilesTL(x,v,H0L) and
TR(x,v,H0R), which are related toTLS(x,v,H0) and
TRS(x,v,H0).20

This simple relation can be easily derived from the co
servation of energy atx0 and the matching of the amplitud
and phase of the temperatures atx02 andx01, which give
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H05H0L1H0R , ~B1!

TL~x0 ,v,H0L!5TR~x0 ,v,H0R!. ~B2!

Writing for the ratio betweenH0L andH0R
21

a5
H0L

H0R
~B3!

we have from Eq.~B1!

H0L5
a

11a
H0 and H0R5

H0

11a
. ~B4!

Because of the linear dependence ofT(x,v,H0) on H0 ac-
cording to Eq.~A2!, we can therefore write

TL~x,v,H0L!5TLS x,v,
aH0

11a D
5

a

11a
TLS~x,v,H0!, x<x0 ~B5!

and TR~x,v,H0R!5TRS x,v,
H0

11a D
5

1

11a
TRS~x,v,H0!, x>x0 .

~B6!

FIG. 10. Illustration of the temperature profiles generated by the la
source at positionx0 during anx scan. In order to simplify the calculation
the sample is virtually split in a left and right layer.
By substituting Eq.~B2! in Eqs.~B5! and~B6! we get fora

a5
TRS~x0 ,v,H0!

TLS~x0 ,v,H0!
. ~B7!

Note that except near the endsa will equal 1, so that for the
most partTL andTR will be the same~see Fig. 10!. Further
note that this simple procedure only holds for the case
identical thermal properties in the left and right layer, at le
near the scanning pointx0 . This is also the reason why w
took a block-like profile forK(x).
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